SUGAR RUSH

AYESHA’S KEY LIME PIE
ginger-graham cracker, whipped cream  12

VALRHONA CHOCOLATE MOLTEN CAKE
candied almond crunch, coconut gelato  12

WARM COOKIES & MILK
valrhona chocolate chips, toasted walnuts  9

MARKET STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
lemon-olive oil cake, sicilian pistachio crumble  12

PALETTE OF PUDDING TRIO  14
vanilla bean crème brûlée, raspberries
black forest chocolate custard, maraschino cherries
butterscotch pudding, bourbon caramel
DESSERT WINE

PATRICK BOTTEX “LA CUEILLE”
gamay/poulsard bugey cerdon, france  14

NOVAL 10 YR OLD TAWNY PORTO
portugal  12

NOVAL 20 YR OLD TAWNY PORTO
portugal  16

LE POMMEAU DE NORMANDIE
calcados normandy, france  14

DESSERT COCKTAILS

COMPARING APPLES
apple brandy, lemon, cardamom, vanilla graham crackers  14

IRISH NIGHT CAP
jameson, galliano ristretto, creme, espresso  14

HOT TEA

EARL GREY  4
ENGLISH BREAKFAST  4
CITRUS CHAMOMILE  4
MOROCCAN MINT  4
TROPICAL ROOBIOS  4

LAMILL COFFEE

COFFEE
mina blend  4

DECAF
mina blend  4

ESPRESSO  4
CAPPuccino  4.5
LATTE  4.5
CORTADO  4.5